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Land on which the Hangar stands •

thinks the Government would

(Intld,)

DM/IM.

I.

DM
20/10

Suggested that we should acquire it, Presum
ably it is always intended to keep the Hangar there. 
In the first instance we could ask D.C.A. whether it 
is always proposed to keep the Hangar in its present 
site and if so if he 
acquire the land.
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H.C.S.
The seaplane hangar has been situated at the present 

site almost since the commencemnet of seaplaniag in the 
Colony. Slipping and launching can be pretty hazardous 
at low water during the spring tides, as the slipway is 
high and dry for approximately three hours each tide, this 
entails quite a bit of strong arm work pushing the aircraft 
over a soft sandy sea bed. There are possibly better sites 
on the South side of the harbour where a slipway could be 
constructed, whereby the aircraft would still be on concrete 
at any state of tide. However during my tour of duty in the 
Colony the question of re-siteing has never been discussed 
and to do so now would in my opinion be a very costly move.

Hangar and slipway ammenities have been vastly 
improved in the last six years, partly by Public Works 
staff and partly by my own ^engineers undertaking work 
which an aircraft engineer would not normally be required 
to do, under the circumstances I personally would be very 
reluctant to advising a move now.

I still feel that the owner should be approached as 
regards willingness to sell and what the cost would be. It 
is now fairly obvious that the Air Service has been accepted 
as a’must’in the Colonyand it would be in the Public’s 
interest that the land occupied bj; the Air Service should 
be public property.
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were supplied by the Supt. of public Works who measured 
the area in. my presence.

source that 
service either 
the area of 
sufficient for
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I have had no indication from any 
thereis likely to be any expansion of the 
internal or International. I suggest that 
land as shown in the sketch below will be 
our needs for some time $o come.

The sketch is not to scale, however the measurement
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Government could not be held responsible for 
any injuries received by an unauthorised visitor but 
they would be wide open to criticism for not having 
the area fenced off.

C/y~ C(, -

'fa

Should approval for the purchase of this land 
be granted, I would advise thd erection of a chain
link fence around the boundries, the reason for this 
is two fold. Firstly to improve the security of the site at night and secondly to prevent stray animals & 
children getting on to the manoevering area when the 
aircraft is being moved or ground run.I appreciate a 
child’s natural quriosity for anything mechanical but it is rather nerve racking to look out of the cockpit 
when doing an engine ground check only to see two or 
more unsuspecting children, dangerously close to a 
revolving propeller.
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Treasury Circular L1.9 of 7/7/61. appoints 
of ,/orks controller of this vote.

I would be grateful if the neces ary indentt 
could be raised for the purchase of materials for this 
work.

Officer i/c. P.W.D.
Authority for the erection of a chain link 

around the hangar(Seaplane) has been approved and funds 
provided under Head XIX Special gxpinditure
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63-
To: Superintendent of Vorks,

STANLEY,

Manders«
COLONIAL SECRETARY

,< /
RHDM/EH

(Sgd) R.H.D.

April,

.1: The Colonial Secretary,

It appears that when Mr, Livermore was Superintendent 
of Works certain work was done beyond the hangar in con
structing a wall which necessitated removal of a fence. 
It also appears that whereas parts were put in for the re
placement of the fence, the replacement was never completed. 
In the circumstances given above it appears that the Public 
Works Department should replace the fence and if facts are 
correct I should be glad if you would do so.



Copies to DCA and SPW.

8th May, 43
rhdm/fh

I

SPW also doesn’t want to be saddled with a lot of extra 
maintenance work caused by a fence going into the water. 
I don’t think this need cause a problem for some time.

A question has arisen as to whether the fencing should 
go down to low water mark. SPW points out, rightly I think, 
that it is best if in such cases it is specified from the 
beginning exactly what the work should consist of. In this 
case the fencing should go right down into the sea so that 
there is no way round it. SPJT thinks this will make 
maintenance difficult as kelp will tend to accumulate. 
DCA has promised to keep an eye on this and that his staff 
will clear away the kelp.
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\C #th June, 63.
To:

The Colonial Secretary,From:

Hangar Fences

( !
COLONIAL SECRETARY.RHDM/LH

(Sgd. ) R.H.D. Handers
h

yr-1- ,

Superintendent of Works,
STANLEY.

\ VI n\ I
Copy to DCA for inforation, 
please discuss further with S/PW

I have been discussing with the DCA again the question of the hangar 
fence, the DCA is now a little bit apprehensive about the desirability of 
extending the fence into the v/ater, in case it might interfere with 
launching and landing of the aircraft. He suggests that a fence with a 
gate across the slipway could be made by making a hole in the middle into 
which a removeable standard could be placed. It is however undesirable 
to do anything which would prejudice the position if a larger aircraft 
were eventually to be bought. If the DCA does not wish the fence to be 
extended into the water would it not be better to leave it for the present 
going as far as high water mark and decide the question of its extension 
finally after the question of what aircraft would replace Alfa Echo had 
been decided.
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11th June,

STANLEY.

Hangar Pence.

lb
to

in

Supt. of Works.

Yr o *
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of ...Works.
P. W. D.

No.______________

It is requested 
thawttt any refer 
end^B this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

1963

The .Colonial . Secretary

fyO *

the only
?

To: The ..Honourable,

HM

A ' /*’* ' •’•ST

From:...„Sunetinmi W iW..

tJBl■ Sr^ii^%A’:dkland Islands.
------------------------... .,...L---- ---------------------

Subject
' ‘ ' . ■, -X ’

In to Memo 0270/% 10th June, 1$'6j.
A gate is not practicable across the slip./ay, 

alternative is' to make..a-fence up in sections easy to handle 
be removed and erected’every day.

Perhaps the D.G.A. would produce a drawing of what is wanted 
when minds are made up.

I objected in the first instance as regards putting the 
fence down to low vater mark and was overruled by D.C.A. 
conversation with you.
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Original

Fence for Hangar

5th July, 1963
RHDM/FH

DCA contends that a fence and gate across the north 
of the premises is a possibility and he is prepared to submit 
a plan. It is however advisable to await certain particulars 
which we have now called for about the dimensions of an Otter 
in case we ever wanted to get one, before submitting such a 
plan. For the present therefore the fence can go to high 
water mark.

Retract from a Minute by H.C.S, of 5th July, 1963* ^filed in 0270/GG.



( 21 st May

To:

The Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Fence around Hangar.

Breakdown of expenses

42/11ft long reinforced concrete posts 8d.£105. 10.
Plastic chain link fencing 14.131. 2d.
Labour 83. 7d.11.

16.Total £320. 5d.

Supt. of Works.-i’

Materials & Labour.

19-64.
(KETyiORANDUM w

J

No. 0270/Z.
It is requested •" 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 

be quoted.

F* 2.MAY1964

From: Superint end^^^
P.W.D.

The.. Honour ab 1 e



Extract from letter from Hoxie S. Hiller, Roy Cove, 
(Original in 1519)

of 27 th Kay, 1964

The cost for the work lone quite 
The posts I had previously imagined had been made locally;

The Plastic fencing is fantastic, 
fencing 5’ 
price.

Hany thanks for these details, 
appals me, 
they could well have been and for considerably less than £105

he import No, 8 gauge link 
high for dog kennel enclosures at a fraction of the plastic

The wages figure is just plain nonsense, A farm manager could have 
put that short fence line up inside two days with two men at a cost of 
£5 for labour*.



spw

Please comment on folio ^9.
A

I

O.A.G

Kj/
Supt. of Works 

5th June, 19&

J rd. June, 1%4 
wht/fh

O.A.G.

y ■G

H.H.

The estimate was approved four years ago and I think it is a bit late 
for the present Council to quibble over.

Plastic fencing was used as a safeguard against salt water corrosion.
The posts were made here by unskilled labour, and the store charges for 

materials cannot be altered.
The labour charges on all work is a bit high, but could only be reduced 

if we had a full labour market where we could hire and fire as we pleased.



Extra^rfrom a letter to the Honourable S. Miller, J.P., Roy Cove from the 
Colonial Secretary dated the 3rd of June, 1964. Original filed in 1519 f.11

I a© in agreement uith you on the cost of the hangar fence and - 
as asking for further details# Hoover vrfmt ixas been done and paid 
for cannot be corrected; bat it brings to light the need for wry much 
more accurate costings than w have been provided •.iih in the past. I 
an going into this.
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June, 19&f*

Beer Illcr,

Yours sincerely*

(..'el'. Tl’O^SOn)

Copy to S.P.W* for information*

/ C( /£ 7 69
N<, I '.

I?

I

Pit-Stic fencing v?as ordered, to cozibat salt-rater 
croaion, and t!<e posts we made by unskilled ar..'. expensive 
labour*

fe02

Labour costs are always meh greater than ort a fain 
nhero they often go uncostud, and without inter-related costings 
I cannot comment.

The EtM^rable*
S. «£!»• J.P., 
rot cofe*
KHS/i’*

I have discussed the hangar fence again rd.th the 
Superintendent of Public ;orks v;h.o i: in gcne??cJ. agreement.

He points out that the estj-natc before his tine 
here, four yc<irs ago in fact, ano neither he nor I can be hold 
respoofiiblo for that. The planning, ordering, rnd. iiie v/ork of 
a de.hnct landing Finance Comittee and Council cannot bo laid 
on our- door-step*

I am afraid yon will have to be content >?ith this, but 
the present fuoerin ten dent of Public Voi'ks is doing a good job 
and ho aamot be held x‘esponsib3.e for somtbirg r/hich ms not of 
his absolute doing:*
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65

The Superintendent of WorksTo: 5

The Colonial Secretary,From: STANLEY.

Hangai’ Fence.

W H, THOMPSON
COLONIAL SECRETARY.

2

Would you please have a look at this and let me know 
what can be done if anything.

11th May,

Last year the legislative Council complained about this 
fence because it had not been done. They now complain that 
it docs not go far enough into the water and stops neither 
child nor beast in getting around the edge.

0 S \



12th May, 

To: The C olonial Seeretary 
From: Ag. Supt. of Works, P,W.D STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Hangar Fence*

Ag* Supt, of Works*

x

Originally, I think the reason that the fence was not extended was 
because of differences of opinion, between S.P.W* & Air Staff, my own 
observation was, that not sufficient fencing was ordered, to completely 
isolate the slip area*

Extra Strong concrete posts into the water are needed, Mr. Picton 
at the time, would not allow me to go past the bank edge, even though I 
had pegged out for a further J posts on each side.

The fencing, rightly, if carried down would soon deteriate, I think 
myself, concrete posts and rails are the answer, with the fencing mesh 
above High Level Water mafk.

above 
date

No.
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum 
number 
should be^juoted.

MEMORANDUM

7
I 4MAY1SS5 ) 19 65 *
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